NOV 2 2017

L’Opera Ristorante
101 Pine Ave, Long Beach, CA 90802

Boat Tour*
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Cocktails
5:30 PM

Dinner
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Menu
4 Course Classic & Modern Italian Cuisine & Open Bar!

Speaker
John D. Foster
AIIS Chairman
“Section 232 and You - How New Era Trade Regulations Could Impact Your Business”

Registration: $195 AIIS members | $225 non-members

* On the 90-minute POLB Harbor Tour, we will get close to operations at the second-busiest Port in the nation. See towering cranes, the most advanced and green terminal in the world, new infrastructure projects such as the Gerald Desmond Bridge Replacement, and possibly even catch a glimpse of local marine life.

This event is sponsored by: AIIS American Institute for International Steel, Port of Long Beach, and BlueScope.

Space is limited! REGISTER NOW at www.aiis.org or jopp@aiis.org